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KEVIN L. MONTEITH, Department of Biological Sciences, 921 South 8th Avenue, Stop 8007,
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State University, Brookings, SD 57007, USA
Abstract: Damage to field corn (Zea mays) by white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) can
be substantial, resulting in millions of dollars lost annually. Numerous methods exist to minimize
deer depredation, but all have met with varying degrees of success. Currently, little information
is available on preference of white-tailed deer for corn hybrids during the growing season and
how that preference might affect depredation patterns. We used adult female white-tailed deer in
captivity to study the effect of herbicide treatments on deer-use (treatment versus no treatment)
of corn in 2005 and to document preference among specific corn hybrids in 2006 and 2007
using manipulated corn food plots. In 2005, 67% of deer-feeding activity occurred in herbicidetreated areas; deer preferred to feed on the edges of food plots (78%). In 2006 and 2007, deer
exhibited preferential patterns of feeding (P < 0.05) among corn hybrids throughout the study
period and during most phenological growth phases of corn plants. Deer preference was not
related to physical characteristics of hybrids but was related to days to maturity and nutritional
content. Deer preferred earlier maturing hybrids that contained higher levels of digestible dry
matter. Wildlife managers and crop producers could use corn hybrids and husbandry practices
desirable to deer (i.e., earlier maturing hybrids with higher digestibility and fertilizer and
herbicide application) to reduce damage to field corn by altering type and placement of corn.

Key words: agriculture, corn, crop damage, depredation, digestibility, human–wildlife
conflicts, Odocoileus virginianus, South Dakota, white-tailed deer
White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)
feed extensively on the numerous hybrids of
field corn planted across agricultural regions
of North America. Researchers in Missouri
(Korschgen 1962), Kansas (Anderson 1964, Watt
et al. 1967), Iowa (Mustard and Wright 1964),
and Illinois (Nixon et al. 1989) determined that
up to 80 to 90% of deer diets can be comprised
of corn. Considering the high use of corn as
primary forage, deer are consistently classified
as the most severe wildlife problem for crop
producers in the United States (McDowell
and Pillsbury 1959, Conover and Decker 1991,
McIvor and Conover 1994, Wywialowski
1994). Conover (1997) conservatively estimated
that annual losses of agricultural production
to depredation by deer in the United States
exceeded $100 million.
Little information exists regarding variation
in deer preference for specific corn hybrids,

despite the extensive use of corn as a source
of food and cover by deer throughout the year
(Larson et al. 1978, Murphy 1983, Kramlich 1985,
Nixon et al. 1989, VerCauteren and Hygnstrom
1993). Crop depredation is a longstanding issue
for corn producers and wildlife managers;
however, preference by deer for specific corn
hybrids during the growing season has not
been investigated. Indeed, such information
could lead to improved management eﬀorts to
alleviate economic loss and minimize human–
wildlife conflicts. Recently, wildlife managers
in South Dakota have observed deer bypassing
corn food plots managed by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to feed on corn in agricultural
fields that were privately owned (W. Smith,
Sand Lake National Wildlife Refuge, personal
communication). Husbandry practices and
planting of corn hybrids, both of which may
aﬀect preferential feeding by deer, commonly
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diﬀer between private producers and agencymanaged food plots.
Understanding how crop depredation can
be mitigated is essential for managing deer in
agricultural regions. Lethal means are typically
most productive (Matschke et al. 1984, McDonald
et al. 2007), but they are not always an option.
Other options include fencing (Longhurst 1952,
Caslick and Decker 1979, Palmer et al. 1985,
Hygnstrom and Craven 1987, Craven and
Hygnstrom 1988), chemical repellents (Craven
1983, Palmer 1983, Craven and Hygnstrom
1987, Craven and Hygnstrom 1988, Ward and
Williams 2010), and scare devices (Matschke et
al. 1984), but all tend to be either temporarily
eﬀective or cost prohibitive. Conover (1989) and
Yoder (2002) recommended that landowners
alter land-use patterns in response to deer
damage. If deer exhibit preference for specific
corn hybrids, utilizing strategically placed food
plots of preferred hybrids could reduce deer
depredation in areas adjacent to agricultural
fields that are susceptible to deer damage.
Ingebrigtsen and McAninch (1989) reported
that feeding preferences of deer for corn
hybrids in winter were associated with higher
ear heights above the ground and reduced
husk coverage of the ear. Deer damage to
corn, however, often peaks in mid- to lateJuly when corn is at the tasseling-silking stage
of development and is most susceptible to
crop losses (Shapiro et al. 1986, Dolbeer 1990,
VerCauteren and Hygnstrom 1993, Stewart et
al. 2007). VerCauteren and Hygnstrom (1993)
recorded high deer use of corn and noted that
the degree of susceptibility of corn to damage by
deer was influenced by the physiological state
of the plant during the growing season. High
deer-use coincident with plant susceptibility
during the growing season provides strong
supporting evidence that depredation during
this period is responsible for most of the
crop losses associated with depredation on
corn by deer (Dolbeer 1990, VerCauteren and
Hygnstrom 1993, Stewart et al. 2007).
Although morphological traits of corn
hybrids may influence preference (Ingebrigtsen
and McAninch 1989), foraging decisions are
more likely based on nutritional characteristics.
Evidence from other studies indicates that
summer forage selected by deer is typically
high in digestibility compared with other
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available forage (Snider and Asplund 1974,
Waer et al. 1994, Barboza and Bowyer 2000,
Sauve and Cote 2007); this is critical for
concentrate selectors (i.e., animals that have
a relatively small and simple rumen that best
accommodates diets low in fiber), such as
white-tailed deer (Hofmann 1989, Van Soest
1994). Moreover, energetic demands associated
with lactation for reproductive females during
summer emphasize the importance of a highquality diet to maintain somatic reserves and
support investment in reproduction (Barboza
and Bowyer 2000, Barboza et al. 2009, Parker et
al. 2009). Therefore, it is likely that nutritional
characteristics of corn hybrids may be more
strongly linked to deer-feeding preferences than
to morphological traits of preferred plants.
In addition to the eﬀects of morphological
and nutritional characteristics of plants
on preferential feeding and habitat use by
deer (Massé and Côté 2009), the spatial
configuration and size of habitat patches aﬀect
how individuals use their environment (Kie et
al. 2002). White-tailed deer often are considered
habitat generalists and are well-adapted to
highly fragmented landscapes in agricultural
regions with abundant habitat edge (Walter et
al. 2009). Accordingly, deer-feeding often occurs
near transitional edges between habitat patches
(Leopold 1933, Hanley 1983, Williamson
and Hirth 1985, Bonner and Fulbright 1999,
Reyes and Vasseur 2003). Therefore, habitat
configuration alone may influence preferential
feeding by deer.
We measured preference of captive whitetailed deer for corn hybrids and husbandry
practices (e.g., herbicidal treatment) using
manipulated food plots during the growing
season. In addition, we quantified physical and
nutritional characteristics of corn hybrids to
determine why specific hybrids may be more
or less desirable to deer. We hypothesized
that deer would exhibit preference for corn
hybrids based on both physical and nutritional
characteristics. We predicted that deer would
prefer corn hybrids with greater ear height,
and higher levels of protein and digestibility.
Furthermore, we hypothesized that husbandry
practices and distance to edge would aﬀect
deer preference. We predicted that deer would
prefer to feed in corn plots where fertilizer was
applied and voluntary weeds were controlled
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by the application of herbicide, both of which
should maximize growth of corn plants. Lastly,
we predicted that deer would favor feeding
nearest to the edge of the food plot compared
to internal rows.

Research facilities
We conducted manipulative experiments
using captive white-tailed deer at the Wildlife
and Fisheries Sciences Research Facility at
South Dakota State University in Brookings,
South Dakota, USA. The facility encompassed
approximately 4 ha in Brookings County (44°
20’ N, 96° 47’ W) and was enclosed with a 2.4-m
woven wire fence (Monteith et al. 2009). Since
2004, the facility has been double-fenced with an
additional 2.4-m-high fence to eliminate contact
between wild and captive animals (Miller and
Williams 2003). Elevation is 490 m above mean
sea level and temperature ranged from -29°
C in the winter to >38° C in summer, with a
mean annual temperature of 8° C (Spuhler et al.
1971). Annual precipitation varied from 33 to
64 cm, and snowfall ranged from 64 to 114 cm
(Spuhler et al. 1971). Facilities and procedures
were in compliance with the guidelines of the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(2002) at South Dakota State University
(Approval Number 02-A038), and followed
guidelines for research on mammals provided
by the American Society of Mammalogists
(Gannon et al. 2007).

planted 8 rows of corn in each plot, with 66 cm
between each row, and we fertilized them at a
rate of 112 kg of nitrogen/ha as urea (46-0-0)
each year. All corn hybrids used were Roundup
Ready Corn 2® (Monsanto Co., St. Louis, Mo.),
which allowed for the application of glyphosatebased herbicides to control weeds during the
growing season.
In 2005, we conducted trials to determine
how deer-use of corn food plots was associated
with herbicidal treatments and location within
the plot. Each of 3 plots was separated into 2
sections with a 1-m buﬀer between them (Figure
1). One section of each plot received Roundup
UltraMAX™ (Monsanto Co., St. Louis, Mo.)
according to label specifications at a rate of 1.61
liters/ha approximately 1 month after plant
emergence, while the other section received
no herbicide application, allowing growth of
weeds. Because we expected distance to the
edge of food plots to aﬀect feeding patterns by
deer (Leopold 1933, Hanley 1983, Williamson
and Hirth 1985, Bonner and Fulbright 1999),
we recorded the row in which each feeding
observation occurred with respect to its
distance to the edge of the plot and evaluated
deer preference for edge by comparing the total
number of feeding observations by row. We
used deer preference for location within the plot
to determine hybrid placement the following 2

Methods
We determined deer preference for corn
hybrids and husbandry practices during the
2005 through 2007 growing seasons using female white-tailed deer that were reproductively
active. We expected that reproductive females
would exhibit preferential feeding patterns
because of the energetic demands associated
with lactation (Sadlier 1982, Monteith 2006),
in addition to building energy reserves for
the subsequent winter (Julander et al. 1961,
Torgerson and Pfander 1971). Moreover, deer
populations are typically skewed toward
females, and therefore, females represent
the majority of individuals within most deer
populations (Monteith et al. 2007).
We constructed 3 enclosures, each 11.3 m ×
39.3 m in size; plots were centered within grass
buﬀers of 2.5 m in length along each side. We

Figure 1. Depiction of corn study food plots during
the 2005 growing season. Three subplots were
adjacent to each other lengthwise. White areas
represent herbicide treatment while dark gray areas
represent no herbicide treatment; grass buffers are
depicted as gray areas around the perimeter of
subplots.
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years of the study and control for the eﬀect of
edge on feeding preference.
During 2006 and 2007, we compared deer
preference for 3 corn hybrids each year. In
2006, we compared Dekalb DKC44-92 (hybrid
A), Dekalb DKC46-28 (hybrid B), and Dekalb
DKC48-52 (hybrid C); maturity dates were
94, 96, and 98 days, respectively. The range of
maturity rates represented what was commonly
used by local producers in this region of
South Dakota (R. Christensen, Monsanto
Co., personal communication). For 2007, we
compared an earlier maturing hybrid of 90
days (Dekalb DKC40-07 [hybrid D]) and a later
maturing hybrid of 105 days (Dekalb DKC5582 [hybrid E]) with the 94-day hybrid (Dekalb
DKC44-92 [hybrid A]) used in 2006 to obtain
a greater range in maturity dates. We applied
herbicide at 4 and 7 weeks post-emergence to
remove competing plants. The location of each
hybrid in each plot was blocked systematically
to control for the eﬀect of proximity to edge on
feeding preference; each hybrid was equally
represented on the edge rows through the course
of each year by systematically placing hybrids
among each of the 3 plots (Figure 2). Therefore,
availability of each hybrid was equal, and each
hybrid was equally represented with respect to
location in the 3 plots within each year.
We oﬀered corn plants of study hybrids (ad
libitum) to 4 reproductively active adult female
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deer (i. e., lactating) a minimum of 2 weeks prior
to data collection to allow rumen microbes to
adapt to diets (Mautz et al. 1976). Besides the
addition of corn plants, deer were maintained
on a high-quality diet of shelled corn and
pelleted soy hulls oﬀered ad libitum (Monteith
et al. 2009). To maximize feeding observations
during preference trials, we removed the food
supply of each deer 12 hours prior to trials
(Waer et al. 1994). For each trial, adult female
deer, along with fawns, were allowed into corn
plots (2 adults/trial; Figure 3) for a period of
30 minutes during crepuscular periods when
deer are most active (Hirth 1977, Monteith et
al. 2007). Upon entering plots, we scattered
research animals to eliminate bias associated
with the entrance (Waer et al. 1994), and allowed
5 minutes for deer to acclimate to plots before
the start of each trial. We observed animals from
an elevated platform (3.7 m high) and recorded
all deer activity, including the use of corn
hybrids and plant parts eaten every 60 seconds
in 2005, and every 30 seconds in 2006 and 2007.
Each week, all deer were placed in each of the 3
plots during trials to avoid dependence among
weekly observations because corn hybrids were
arranged diﬀerently in each plot. We avoided
allowing any plots to become over-browsed
to meet the assumption that each corn hybrid
was equally available relative to other hybrids
within the plot without being influenced by
previous preferential browsing (Johnson
1980). We determined preference based on the
proportion of feeding observations relative to
husbandry practice and row placement in 2005,
and corn hybrids in 2006 and 2007. In 2005, we
conducted trials on 10 sampling occasions from
September 1 to 21 during the rapid and drydown phases of corn development. In 2006, we
collected data weekly for 11 weeks from July
3 to September 15; in 2007, we collected data
weekly for 10 weeks from June 25 to August
31.
We used compositional analysis (Aebischer
et al. 1993) on deer-feeding data to determine
if preference diﬀered between row placement,
and herbicide treatment and among corn
hybrids. We completed compositional analysis
Figure 2. Depiction of corn study food plots during
the 2006 and 2007 growing seasons. Three subplots with data combined by individual deer during
were adjacent to each other lengthwise. Shaded
the entire study season and performed separate
lines represent systematic placement of planted
analyses within 3 general categories based on
corn hybrids; grass buffers are depicted as gray
areas around the perimeter of subplots.
phenological growth phases of the corn plants
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for 2006 and 2007: early, rapid, and drydown phases (Iowa State University
1993). Early phase was characterized
by all stages of growth preceding the
appearance of ears (stages VE through
VT), rapid phase was characterized by
the appearance and rapid growth of
ears through full growth of ears (stages
R1 through R4), and dry-down phase
was characterized by full growth of ears
and the onset of dry-down of the corn
plant (stages R5 through physiological
maturity). Following significance of the
compositional analysis, we conducted
pair-wise comparisons between corn
hybrids using t-tests with Bonferroni
corrections to maintain experimentwise error (Zar 1999).
Figure 3. A female white-tailed deer acclimating within one of
We measured ear heights and degree the 3 corn-food plot enclosures during the preference study.
of husk coverage (Ingebrigtsen and
McAninch 1989) for every plant in 2006 and + cutin) content as a percentage of the neutral
every third plant in 2007 for each corn hybrid in detergent fiber (assumed constant), B = %
every plot to determine if those physical traits biogenic silica content of monocots (assumed
diﬀered among hybrids and were associated to be approximately zero), NDF = % neutral
with deer-feeding preference. We measured detergent fiber, NDS = % neutral detergent
ear heights from ground level to the base of solubles (100 minus % NDF), and P = % reduction
the ear. Using analysis of variance (ANOVA), in protein digestion. We reported all nutritional
with Bonferroni corrections for pairwise data on a dry-matter basis and determined if
comparisons (Zar 1999), we determined if ear nutritional characteristics diﬀered among corn
hybrids using multivariate analysis of covariance
heights diﬀered among corn hybrids.
We collected samples of each corn hybrid (MANCOVA), with days since planting as
during 4 weeks during the growing season of the covariate to control for changes in plant
2006 and 2007. For each hybrid, we collected phenology (Zar 1999). Following a significant
parts of the corn plant that deer most readily main eﬀect in MANCOVA, we identified the
consumed in our study; the majority of the variables most responsible for that eﬀect using
sample was composed of corn kernels, but canonical correlation analysis (Johnson and
included some husk and leaf material, and was Wichern 2002). We then identified variables
collected from a single plant within each of using canonical analysis and included them as
the 3 representative plots. Corn samples were dependent variables in separate 1-way ANOVA
analyzed at the Oscar E. Olson Biochemistry with the same main eﬀect (i.e., hybrid). We used
Laboratory (Brookings, S. Dak.) to determine α ≤ 0.10 because we were more concerned with
moisture, ash, crude protein (CP), crude fat detecting diﬀerences in preference, as well as
(ether extract), acid-detergent fiber (ADF), nutritional and morphological characteristics
neutral-detergent fiber (NDF), starch, and sugar among corn hybrids, than the possibility of a
(dextrose) content. We estimated digestible dry Type I error. We used Systat 10.0 (Wilkinson
matter (DDM) from an equation adapted from 1990) for all statistical analyses.
Robbins et al. (1987) and Hanley et al. (1992):

Results

DDM = [(0.9231 e-0.0451 A – 0.03 B) (NDF)] + [(-16.03 +
1.02 NDS) – 2.8 P],

Deer preference

In 2005, percentage use (±SE) of corn by deer
foraging in herbicide-treated areas (69 ± 6%)
where DDM = digestible dry matter, A = (lignin was significantly greater (χ21 = 8.9, P < 0.05)

Deer preference for corn • Delger et al.
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than that for untreated areas (32
100
± 6%; Figure 4). In addition, deer
did not use internal corn rows in
proportion to their availability
80
(χ21 = 16.51, P < 0.01). Although
availability of internal rows was
60
3 times greater than edge rows
(75% versus 25%, respectively),
40
deer-feeding activity occurred
primarily on edge rows (78 ± 3%;
Figure 5). Available corn was not
20
No herbicide
depleted on edge rows at any
Herbicide
point during the experiment.
0
In addition, following the
appearance of ears on corn
plants, >75% of deer-feeding
observations occurred on ears;
Date
the remaining use occurred on
Figure 4. Percentage of feeding observations of captive white-tailed
leaves of corn plants.
in portions of corn food plots that received herbicide treatment
During 2006, mean (±SE) deer
compared to areas left untreated during the 2005 growing season.
percent-age of weekly feeding
observations during the entire
growing season for hybrid A
(Dekalb DKC44-92), hybrid
100
B (Dekalb DKC46-28), and
hybrid C (Dekalb DKC48-52)
80
was 48 ± 6.6, 33 ± 6, and 35 ±
6, respectively. Deer exhibited
60
preference (χ22 = 11, P < 0.05)
among corn hybrids when data
were combined during the
40
entire growing season, with
hybrid A most preferred over
Internal row
20
other hybrids (Figure 6a). When
Edge row
considered with respect to plant
growing phase, preference
0
among corn hybrids occurred
during the early- (χ22 = 4.83, P =
0.09) and rapid-growth phases
Date
(χ22 = 6, P = 0.06), but not during
2
the dry-down phase (χ 2 = 5, P
Figure 5. Percentage of feeding observations of captive white-tailed
= 0.12; Figure 6a). During both deer in internal and edge rows of corn food plots during the 2005
early- and rapid-growth phases, growing season. Availability of internal rows was 3 times greater than
hybrid A was preferred, and edge rows.
hybrid A continued to receive
the highest deer-use during the dry-down Overall in 2007, deer exhibited preferential
phase (Figure 6a).
feeding patterns among corn hybrids (χ22 = 7,
During 2007, mean (±SE) percentage of P < 0.05), with hybrid A being most preferred
weekly feeding observations during the entire (Figure 6b). Within the phenological-growth
growing season for hybrid A, hybrid D (Dekalb phases, preferential feeding occurred during
DKC40-07), and hybrid E (Dekalb DKC55- the early-growth phase (χ22 = 7, P < 0.05), but
82) was 46 ± 4, 40 ± 7, and 41 ± 4, respectively. was not detected during rapid-growth (χ22 = 3,
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corn
hybrids;
canonical
correlation analysis indicated
that moisture content and
50
digestible dry matter (DDM)
were responsible for that
40
diﬀerence. Moisture content,
however, was similar among
30
hybrids (F2,32 = 0.3, P = 0.76;
Figure 7a). In contrast, DDM
diﬀered among corn hybrids
20
during the growing season
Hybrid A
(F2,32 = 3, P = 0.08) with the
10
Hybrid D
most preferred hybrid (hybrid
Hybrid E
A) having the highest DDM
0
(Figure 8a). In 2007, nutritional
60
(b) 2007
characteristics among corn
hybrids also diﬀered (Wilk’s
50
Λ = 0.34, F14,34 = 1.7, P = 0.1);
canonical correlation analysis
40
indicated
that
moisture
and DDM accounted for
diﬀerences among hybrids.
30
As in 2006, DDM diﬀered (F2,32
= 2.6, P = 0.09) among hybrids
20
and was highest for hybrid A
Hybrid A
(Figure 8b). Overall moisture
10
Hybrid D
was higher for hybrid E (F2,32
Hybrid E
= 3.51, P = 0.04), the latest
0
maturing hybrid (Figure 7b).
Early
Rapid
Dry
In 2006, ear height (±SE)
diﬀered (F2,4052 = 448, P < 0.001)
Growth phase
among corn hybrids, but
Figure 6. Percentage of feeding observations during weekly preference was similar (P = 0.5) between
trials of captive white-tailed deer (n = 4 per year) on corn hybrids that
hybrid C and hybrid B, and
were combined relative to phenological growth phases of corn plants
was significantly lower for
during the (a) 2006 and (b) 2007 growing seasons. Data are means ±
SE.
hybrid A (P < 0.001; Figure 9).
P = 0.22) or dry-down (χ22 = 4, P = 0.17) phases
Ear height also diﬀered (F2,1169
(Figure 6b). Hybrid A was the preferred hybrid = 33, P < 0.001) among corn hybrids in 2007, but
during the early-growth phase, while hybrid was similar (P = 0.7) for hybrid E and hybrid A,
D experienced the least amount of feeding and significantly less for hybrid D (P < 0.001;
activity (Figure 6b). During rapid growth, Figure 9). Husk covered the ears of all hybrids
the majority of feeding observations occurred during both 2006 and 2007 growing seasons;
on hybrid D, followed by hybrid E, and then hence, no diﬀerences were documented relative
hybrid A; feeding pressure during the dry- to corn hybrid.
down phase was highest on hybrid A, followed
Discussion
by hybrid E, and then hybrid D (Figure 6b).
Government agencies are obligated to
control wildlife damage on behalf of the public
Nutritional and physical
(Fagerstone and Clay 1997, Austin et al. 1998),
characteristics
and with significant annual agricultural losses
In 2006, nutritional characteristics diﬀered resulting from deer feeding activity (Conover
(Wilk’s Λ = 0.26, F14,34 = 2.33, P = 0.02) among 1997), knowledge of preferential feeding habits

Feeding observations (%)

Feeding observations (%)

60

(a) 2006
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Moisture (%)

Moisture (%)

of deer is crucial to identify90 (a) 2006
ing
management
practices
Early
Dry down
Rapid
to alleviate such losses. Deer
forage selectively and general80
ly have diverse diets (Swift
1948, Vangilder et al. 1982,
Jenks et al. 1990). Although deer
70
seek forage diversity during
summer months (Vangilder
Hybrid A
et al. 1982), we expected that
60
Hybrid B
within forage species, those
Hybrid C
most nutritiously beneficial
to deer would be preferred.
During our manipulative ex50
periment, female white-tailed
90 (b) 2007
deer greatly preferred corn plots
Rapid
Early
Dry down
where competing vegetation
was controlled by herbicidal
80
treatment (Figure 4), preferred
feeding on the edge of corn plots
(Figure 5), and preferred hybrids
70
Hybrid A
that matured earlier and were
Hybrid D
more digestible (Figure 6). Our
Hybrid E
results indicate that strategically
60
placed food plots with preferred
hybrids and husbandry practices to shortstop (Schmitz 2000)
50
deer before reaching corn fields
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
of private producers may be an
eﬀective management strategy
Week
for reducing depredation.
Application of fertilizer im- Figure 7. Percentage moisture of corn hybrids relative to week since
proves growth of vegetation, planting and phenological growth phase during the (a) 2006 and (b)
and herbicide application elim- 2007 growing seasons. Data are means ±SE.
inates weeds competing for soil nutrients, be warranted because the eﬀect of fertilizer on
water, and light. Patterson and Fuchs (2001) deer preference was not examined. Corn plants
reported that fertilizer application to managed grew thicker and taller as a result of herbicide
grasslands in Scotland abated conflicts between treatments, whereas in the areas left untreated,
farmers and geese (Anser brachyrhynchus) by corn plants experienced much less growth,
reducing damage to agricultural crops. Ball thereby creating lower visibility for deer
et al. (2000) witnessed increased browsing within treated areas. Assuming that visibility
pressure by moose (Alces alces) on stands of is important to deer while feeding, we would
young, fertilized forest compared to unfertilized have expected this facet of herbicide treatment
control plots in northern Sweden. Additionally, to corn plots to lower its attractiveness.
Bayoumi and Smith (1976) reported heavier
Corn hybrids with faster maturity rates
use by elk (Cervus elaphus) of plots that were were preferred by white-tailed deer over later
nitrogen-fertilized on winter range in Utah. maturing hybrids. Earlier maturing hybrids
Likewise, female white-tailed deer exhibited used in both years experienced the highest
strong preference for corn in corn plots treated levels of deer use. Earlier maturing hybrids
with herbicide compared to those areas left grow at a faster rate, allowing deer access to
untreated (Figure 4); however, further research more nutrients (Short 1971, Blair et al. 1977,
pertaining to deer-use of fertilized plots would Lesage et al. 2000), and, thus, have less cell-
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which supports preferential
feeding by reproductive females
Rapid
Dry down
Early
for earlier maturing and highly
digestible hybrids.
Typically,
diets
selected
80
by deer during summer are
high in digestible energy to
support the demands of nursing
young (Crawford 1982, Sadlier
75
1982, Parker et al. 2009) and
Hybrid A
the accumulation of somatic
Hybrid B
reserves for the following winter
Hybrid C
(Torgerson and Pfander 1971).
70
Plants higher in digestibility,
85 (b) 2007
protein, fats, and starch are
preferred by concentrate seEarly
Rapid
Dry down
lectors during most of the
year (Hofmann 1989), whereas
plants with higher fiber content
80
are more likely to be avoided
because of higher cellulose and
lignin-cutin content, resulting in
lower digestibility (Robbins et
75
al. 1975). Net available energy of
Hybrid A
feed materials is inversely related
Hybrid D
to cellulose content (Short 1966).
Hybrid E
Digestion of cellulose is a time70
4
6
8
10
12
14
16 consuming process (Torgersen
and Pfander 1971) wherein
Week
increased rates of turnover
required for suﬃcient digestion
Figure 8. Percentage digestible dry matter of corn hybrids relative
to week since planting and phenological growth phase during the (a) of cellulose is limited for small
2006 and (b) 2007 growing seasons. Data are means ±SE.
ruminants
(Hofmann
1989,
Clauss et al. 2007). In 2006, DDM
wall components and more cell solubles. Cell was generally higher for hybrid A compared
solubles are approximately 98% digestible in the with the other 2 hybrids, and accordingly, deer
ruminant digestive tract (Van Soest 1967, Short preference for hybrid A was consistent over
and Reagor 1970). Cell solubles are immediately the entire growing season. Conversely, during
available to rumen microorganisms and provide 2007, hybrid A was preferred during the early
more energy and other nutrients per unit time growth stage and dry-down period, but hybrid
than cell walls that are more slowly fermented D was preferred during the rapid-growth stage.
(Snider and Asplund 1974). Fermentation of In correspondence with the changes in feeding
earlier maturing and highly digestible hybrids preference between hybrid A and D, hybrid A
would result in larger amounts of volatile exhibited greater levels of DDM during the early
fatty acids, particularly propionic acid (Short growth and dry-down stages, but not during
1971, Hoppe 1977). Propionic acid is the most the rapid-growth stage (Figure 8). These results
important single source of glucose carbon that support the capabilities of selective foragers,
can be used in gluconeogenesis by ruminants such as white-tailed deer, to seek out and detect
(Van Soest 1994). The requirement for glucose is small diﬀerences in dietary quality. Moreover,
highest among lactating females because it is the corn hybrids manufactured to increase forage
main source of lactose in milk (Van Soest 1994), yields at the expense of grain yields (i.e.,

Digestible dry matter (%)

Digestible dry matter (%)

85

(a) 2006
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higher ear heights improve
accessibility to deer. Although
ear height may correlate with
preference during the winter
(Ingebrigsten and McAninch
1989), it is unlikely to be
the factor sought by deer
during the growing season.

2006
2007
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Management
implications

Considering the preferential use of corn hybrids
and husbandry practices
0
(e.g., herbicide and fertilizer
A
B
C
A
D
E
treatments) by white-tailed
deer,
deer
depredation
Corn hybrid
could be reduced by altering
Figure 9. Ear heights (cm) of corn hybrids during 2006 and 2007. Data
land-use practices to either
are means ±SE. Significant differences between hybrids within year are increase or deter the use of
indicated by different letters within bars (based on ANOVA with Bonfercorn by deer, depending
roni correction).
upon the desired outcome.
silage corn) will likely be less favorable for Managers could strategically place food
small ruminants, such as white-tailed deer, plots with preferred corn hybrids (i.e., high
that forage very selectively compared to large in DDM) to shortstop (Schmitz 2000) deer
domestic ruminants that are more adapted to before proceeding to private producer fields.
diets higher in fiber (Hanley 1982, Hanley and Moreover, fertilizer and herbicide treatments
Hanley 1982, Hoppe 1977, Ivan et al. 2005).
can alter feeding patterns of wildlife (Ball et al.
Moisture content among corn hybrids 2000, Patterson and Fuchs 2001). White-tailed
diﬀered during the second year of our study deer preferred to feed in plots that received
due to a wider range of maturity rates; however, herbicide application; therefore, we recommend
moisture content was not related to deer-feeding that managed food plots include fertilizer and
patterns. Clear patterns were apparent among herbicide applications to maximize growth of
hybrids, as slower maturing hybrids retained corn and control competing plants. Because
moisture later in the growing season (Figure 7). deer preferred to feed on the edge of corn plots
As a result, slower maturing hybrids began to (Figure 5), strategies to increase the amount of
receive increased feeding pressure later in the easily accessible edge rows may improve deergrowing season, but total feeding observations use of all corn within a plot area, particularly
on corn were considerably lower at that time. for large corn plots (Bonner and Fulbright
Additionally, height of ears on hybrids was 1999). Corn plot placement should abut the best
not related to deer preference (Figure 9). habitat and travel corridors available to exploit
Although ear heights diﬀered among corn this edge habitat, as well. Private producers
hybrids, the preferred hybrid in 2006 exhibited could plant hybrids less preferred by deer on
the lowest ear heights; however, in 2007, ear the edges of fields to minimize depredation.
height of the preferred hybrid was not diﬀerent
Plants are most susceptible to damage, and
from the hybrid with the highest ear heights. deer-use often peaks as field corn enters the
Ingebrigtsen and McAninch (1989) suggested tasseling-silking stage and the onset of kernel
that feeding preference of deer on corn hybrids development (VerCauteren and Hygnstrom
in winter was related primarily to higher ear 1993). During this time, eﬀorts should be focused
heights. We believe that snow depth could be on minimizing deer-feeding (depredation) in
a major factor in winter food plots because cornfields of private producers. Manipulation of
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planting dates with corn hybrids in plots used Ball, J. P., D. Kjell, and P. Sunneson. 2000. Response of an herbivore community to increased
to shortstop deer may enhance the availability
food quality and quantity: an experiment with
of preferred plants during this critical period
nitrogen fertilizer in a boreal forest. Journal of
and focus feeding pressure within food plots.
Applied Ecology 37:247–255.
Moreover, using corn hybrids with similar
Barboza,
P. S., and R. T. Bowyer. 2000. Sexual
or faster maturity rates, but with superior
segregation
in dimorphic deer: a new gastronutritional quality, compared to field corn of
centric
hypothesis.
Journal of Mammalogy
private producers should also help to minimize
81:473–489.
depredation experienced by producers.
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